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Abstract. Upper-air data form the backbone of weather analysis and reanalysis products, particularly in the

pre-satellite era. However, they are particularly prone to errors and uncertainties, especially data from the early
days of aerology. Information that allows us to better characterize the errors of radiosonde data is important. This
paper reports on an attempt to collect data from historical upper-air intercomparisons and from historical error
assessments reaching back to the 1930s. The digitized numerical data will be made available through Copernicus
Climate Change Services; here we publish the full information that includes images, literature, and other metadata that may be relevant and can be used to inform homogenization approaches or reanalysis production. The
data collection described in this paper is available on PANGAEA: https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.925860
(Imfeld et al., 2021).

1

Introduction

Despite the advanced use of satellite data in analysis systems,
upper-air data from weather balloons still form the backbone
of weather analysis and reanalysis products. This is particularly the case in the pre-satellite era. Although surface-only
reanalyses have become highly successful (Compo et al.,
2011; Laloyaux et al., 2018; Slivinski et al., 2019), better
results could be gained by assimilating the available upperair data (Hersbach et al., 2017), which on a large scale reach
back to the 1910s (Stickler et al., 2014; Ramella et al. 2014;
Durre et al. 2018). However, the quality and homogeneity
of radiosonde data are a serious issue and could hamper the
proper use of these data in reanalyses. Statistical methods
have been used to generate more consistent radiosonde products (e.g., Lanzante et al., 2003; Sherwood et al., 2008; Zhou
et al., 2021; Dai et al., 2011). Some homogenization methods
successfully make use of the background departures from reanalysis data sets (RAOBCORE, Haimberger 2007; RICH,
Published by Copernicus Publications.

Haimberger et al., 2012). However, most homogenization approaches rely entirely on statistics.
An alternative would be to use information on the measurement system and corresponding errors. Such information
is sometimes available from direct comparisons, from other
systematic trials or analyses, or even from laboratory tests.
Compiling such information might support future homogenization efforts and might inform future reanalysis projects.
Grant et al. (2009) used a physics-based correction approach
to obtain consistent corrections; error classes were diagnosed
based on the shape of the error profile. Today, assimilation
systems could possibly make use of such additional information, e.g., to better define online bias correction schemes.
Within Copernicus Climate Change Services (C3S) contract C311c, a database of error characterizations of radiosonde was compiled. In particular, the database contains
data from radiosonde intercomparison campaigns. These
data will be incorporated into the global radiosonde data set
such that reanalyses and other applications can make use of
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them. However, only the numerical data such as the ascents
from intercomparisons can be made available via C3S. Here
we present and publish the complete documentation which
includes the data themselves and also additional metadata
such as imaged graphical data, handbooks, technical literature translated from Russian, and an expert interview.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an
overview of the history of radiosonde intercomparisons and
error assessments. This is important to understand the material at hand. Section 3 describes the compilation and structure
of the database. In Sect. 4 we discuss findings and present examples. Conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
2
2.1

Historical background
Intercomparison campaigns

Upper-air measurements, particularly in the early decades,
were extremely demanding in terms of instrumentation posing a challenge for their first designers (e.g., Diamond
et al. 1937; Lange, 1937). Measurement devices need to be
lightweight and operate under an extremely large range of
conditions (e.g., they need to cover a temperature range from
30 to −80 ◦ C within an hour or a pressure range from 1040 to
10 hPa), and each instrument only operates for a short time.
The instruments are exposed to radiation, freezing clouds,
and strong winds. Both systematic and random errors in these
situations are large. Furthermore, the data transmission and
processing introduce uncertainties.
Scientists such as Gustave Hermite were aware of the overheating of sensors due to radiation at high altitudes already
in the very beginning of unmanned balloon flights. His observations, in 1893, of high temperature at 16 km were therefore considered erroneous (Hermite, 1893). To overcome this
problem, several strategies were selected including statistical approaches (comparing day and night ascents), intercomparisons (parallel measurements with manned and unmanned
balloons; Labitzke 1999), and laboratory studies (better characterization of instruments). The same strategies have been
used until the present.
Already in the early years it was considered important
to coordinate and compare results (Assmann et al., 1898).
In 1896, the program of “International Days” was established: 1 d per month on which participating countries performed simultaneous ascents based on a telegraphic signal
(Brückner, 1899). The International Aeronautical Commission agreed then in 1909 that balloons should be launched
at 07:00 Greenwich time (Dines, 1912). Later one “International Week” per year was added. These coordinated ascents were interrupted during the First World War and resumed in the 1920s. In 1927, two French scientists managed
to transmit the measurements through a radio transmitter to
the ground. This was the start of the development of a worldwide radiosonde network, and the need for further intercomparisons was stated (Jeannet et al., 2016). For instance, in
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1935, in the context of an International Week, Norway and
Sweden agreed to launch additional ascents at two locations,
Nesbyen and Filipstad, 296 km apart (Nyberg et al., 1942)
with the same radiosonde types in order to compare the instrument errors. These data are part of our collection.
The first World Meteorological Organization (WMO) intercomparison of radiosondes took place in Payerne, Switzerland, in 1950 (Painter, 1950) as many countries had started
operational upper-air networks after the Second World War
and the WMO was a newly founded body to coordinate such
activities. Intercomparisons then increased in anticipation of
the International Geophysical Year (IGY) in 1957/58. A regional intercomparison was performed in Brussels in 1954
(Malet, 1955), and a second global intercomparison of radiosondes was organized in Payerne in 1956 in preparation
of the IGY (Beelitz, 1958). Further global intercomparisons
took place in 1968 (in several countries; see Kuzenkov and
Shlyakhov, 1976), 1984/85 (UK/USA), 1993 (Japan), and
1995/7 (USA/Russia). In addition, important regional intercomparisons were carried out in Payerne (1981; Richner and
Phillips, 1982) and Crawley, UK (1987 and 1992; Bond et al.,
1988), as well as in the former Soviet Union (FSU) in 1984
and 1985 (Kazakova, 1998; Karhunen et al., 1987; Zaitseva
et al., 1989). For some campaigns, however, precise information on the radiosondes were missing (e.g., Goltsova et al.,
1974), or the comparison was made against other thermometers but not radiosondes (e.g., Krechmer et al., 1969), which
are thus not added to the database.
The raw data from past intercomparisons are often not
available electronically (for some campaigns not even on paper), and distribution is limited. For some campaigns, however, assessments and statistics have survived, and perhaps
these are the more important products.
Today, radiosonde intercomparisons have become a standard procedure within the WMO to assure the quality of the
global radiosonde network, and the most recent intercomparisons took place in 2001 (Brazil), 2005 (Mauritius), and
2010 (China) (Nash et al., 2006; da Silveira et al., 2006;
Nash et al., 2011). Within the Global Climate Observing
System (GCOS), the GCOS Reference Upper-Air Network
(GRUAN) (Bodeker et al., 2016) was established as a reference, with which the radiosonde quality was further enhanced (Seidel et al., 2009).
2.2

Characterization of errors and instruments

There are other ways to characterize the error of a radiosonde
than intercomparisons with other radiosondes. For instance,
statistics of day vs. night ascents can be used to estimate the
radiation error. Radiosondes and sensors can be analyzed in
the lab, and well-understood influences (e.g., the lag) can
be modeled (Dirksen et al., 2014). It is therefore important
also to compile information from such sources. Brönnimann
(2003) has compiled some of the early information. Reports
are available, for instance, for the Finnish (Väisälä, 1941,
https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021
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1949; Raunio, 1950), German (Scherhag, 1948), and UK Met
Office (Scrase, 1954) radiosondes.
In the FSU, a considerable number of studies on radiosondes have been conducted (e.g., Balagurov and Fridzon, 1983;
Balagurov et al., 1984; Shlyakhov and Kuzenkov, 1973;
Zaichikov 1957 and 1962; Zaitseva et al., 1989), whereof reports and correction values are available at the All-Russian
Research Institute of Hydrometeorological Information –
World Data Centre (RIHMI/WDC) in Obninsk, Russia. A
selection of these error assessments has been added to our
database as well.
In the early days, measurements were not fully operational, and procedures and instruments were changing and
not always well documented. Although several error sources
were known (e.g., the lag error) and understood, it is sometimes unclear whether a correction (e.g., of the radiation error) was performed or not. It is therefore important to also
compile handbooks from early times. Our compilation contains the handbook for the Lang radiosonde which gives insights into lag corrections that had been applied to the Lang
radiosondes in 1940 (Reichsamt für Wetterdienst, 1940). A
set of handbooks has also been collected by the “Museum
of Radiosondes of North America”. Its contents can, however, only be accessed on request and are not available online
(see http://radiosondemuseum.org/, last access: 17 September 2020). Detailed technical descriptions of the very early
radiosonde systems up to the 1950s can also be found in
Dubois et al. (2002) and, for example, for the British radiosondes in Lander (1946) and Lange (1937). For the FSU,
Zaitseva (1993) summarized the different radiosonde systems for a period starting in the 1920s.
In the context of the IGY, Beelitz (1958) compiled the
information on current and planned operational corrections.
This compilation of Beelitz is useful to determine in what
countries and for which radiosondes corrections have been
applied, and it can be found in our database. Many countries
started operational corrections of the soundings only after the
IGY of 1957/58.

to provide a comprehensive summary of radiosondes and
station histories from different countries has been made by
Gaffen (1993). By contacting a vast amount of weather services, she established a document of historical changes in
radiosonde instruments and practices for 49 countries covering the period between the 1930s and 1990s. The summary
reports on the radiosondes used in the 1990s, as well as previously used radiosondes. Further, it lists a large amount of radiosondes including their sensor types of temperature, pressure, and humidity measurements and applied corrections.
WMO established a table of common codes for radiosondes, but prior to the 1960s radiosonde descriptions are equivocal and their coverage is by no means exhaustive (WMO,
2019). A comprehensive list including radiosondes from
the very early days of aerology (e.g., the British Biram’s
anemometer suspended from a kite in 1883) up to 2014 has
been compiled by Steven Schröder from the Texas A&M
University (personal communication). This inventory covers even small instrumentation changes or changes in transmission frequencies. It relates each radiosonde to a unique
reference identifications and where possible to the codes established by WMO. For example, for the Vaisala radiosondes, more than 200 different radiosonde types are found in
the collection including the earliest radiosonde developed
in 1931. Figure 1 shows three different Vaisala radiosondes from 1937, 1971, and 1981 that are part of Schröder’s
list, as well as our database. It is also worth mentioning the
radiosonde collection from an association devoted to finding radiosondes in Europe. Their website offers a detailed
though not very systematic description of sensors of very
old to more recent radiosondes including pictures of the
radiosondes (http://radiosonde.eu/RS03/RS03A01.html last
access: 17 September 2020).
A large collection of radiosondes has also been compiled
by the aforementioned “Museum of radiosondes from North
America” that includes radiosondes used worldwide, as well
as artifacts such as balloons and batteries.
3

2.3
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The database

History of station networks

In order to relate error estimates derived from intercomparisons or error assessments to the operationally used radiosondes by weather services, it is important to know the changes
a station network underwent and to be able to identify radiosondes properly. This is especially relevant regarding the
missing international standards of early radio soundings. A
range of radiosonde manufacturers has existed since the early
1930s that used different sensor types or radiation shielding
or applied different corrections to the data, which often led
to difficulties when comparing soundings that had been conducted in different countries (Painter, 1950).
A station history of a network needs to include instrumentation changes, applied corrections, launching procedures,
and also information on transmission systems. An attempt
https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021

3.1

Compilation of the database

For the compilation of the database, we started by creating a list of intercomparison campaigns, comprising global
(WMO organized), regional, and national campaigns based
on existing documents (e.g., Jeannet et al., 2016). This list
of regional and national intercomparisons is, however, not
exhaustive. Not all intercomparisons are equally important
with the prospect of building a global data set. National intercomparisons were less important, and those focusing on
specific parts such as the boundary layer (e.g., Kaimal et al.,
1980) also were not of high priority. Rather, we set priority
on historical campaigns (i.e., the first intercomparison campaigns that were conducted), assuming that these data are
more error-prone and hence corrections more important.
Earth Syst. Sci. Data, 13, 2471–2485, 2021
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Figure 1. Three types of Vaisala radiosondes. Left: the Vaisala RS11 was introduced in 1937 and won a gold medal in the world fair at Paris

(vaisala.com). Middle: Vaisala RS21 from 1971 (https://radiosondemuseum.org, last access: 21 December 2020). Right: Vaisala RS80-N
from 1981 with its original packaging (https://radiosondemuseum.org, last access: 21 December 2020). All three radiosondes have been used
in the intercomparison campaigns in our collection. They correspond to comp002fin (left), comp009van (middle), and comp009v80 (right).
Note that the introduction dates may vary because of slight modifications of the instruments.

Figure 2. Left: sounding data from the 1956 campaign held in Payerne, Switzerland, from the archive of MeteoSwiss in Payerne (own image).

Right: at the beginning of the campaign, soundings were performed with four radiosondes on a train of balloons (archive of MeteoSwiss).
Within the course of the campaign this procedure changed to 13 radiosondes on a train of several balloons.

We searched the archives of the MeteoSwiss aerological station of Payerne (Switzerland, e.g., Fig. 2) and
RIHMI/WDC Obninsk (Russia) to obtain raw data from early
intercomparisons and obtained further data via interlibrary
loan. Furthermore, we also searched for other literature (including laboratory, statistical, etc.). We consulted WMO with
regards to data from more recent intercomparison campaigns
and had meetings with scientists who performed radiosonde
intercomparisons in the 1970s and 1980s (Hans Richner,
ETH Zürich, and Pierre Jeannet, MeteoSwiss, Payerne). The
interview with Hans Richner was recorded and can be found
in the database (in German).
Digitization of raw data, as well as aggregated data, was
performed based on this list of intercomparisons (Table 1).
Raw data allow for independent analyses, but the analyses
performed in the aftermath of the campaigns had all the expert information which might be relevant, and usually the results are preferable (e.g., for determining corrections). However, all intercomparisons have the problem of a missing
Earth Syst. Sci. Data, 13, 2471–2485, 2021

standard. There is no agreed standard, so only pairwise comparisons can be made. The database contains data for the
variables temperature, pressure, relative humidity, geopotential height, wind speed, and wind direction. However, not all
campaigns cover all variables.
We made quality checks of the digitized data (mainly the
ascent data) to find digitizing errors. These checks included
simple consistency checks, e.g., whether the data are within a
reasonable range, whether pressure is decreasing, and crosschecks of geopotential altitude with the hydrostatic balance.
No additional quality control has been performed on the
data; suspicious values have not been corrected if they corresponded to the values on the original image.
With respect to error assessments, we digitized relevant information from tabular data and even graphical data (e.g., Fig. 3). The scope of the digitized error assessment is, however, much smaller compared to
the intercomparison campaigns. In addition, studies on
errors and intercomparisons from the Soviet radiosonhttps://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021
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Table 1. Digitized intercomparison campaigns between 1935 and 1995 containing raw ascent data and statistics. For full table of intercom-

parison campaigns, refer to the database link provided in Sect. 5.
ID

Name

Year

Country Location
code

Participating country or
radiosonde

Data
digitized

Literature

COMP001

International
Ascents

1935

NOR,
SWE

Norway and
Sweden

Jaumotte meteorographs

Ascent data

Nyberg et al. (1942)

COMP002

Global
Intercomparison

1950

CHE

Payerne

Finland, Swiss, USA (two types
of sondes), France, UK, US Zone
Germany

Ascent data
in minutes,
statistics

OMI (1951), OMM
(1952);
Nyberg (1952);
Painter (1950)

COMP003

Regional
Intercomparison

1954

BEL

Brussels

Western Germany (GRAW H50),
Netherland (KNMI-Philips),
UK (KEW MK 2),
USA (AN/AMT 4, Bendix 403
Mc/s)

Ascent data
in minutes

Malet (1955)

COMP004

Global
Intercomparison

1956

CHE

Payerne

Belgium JRM,
West Germany (Graw H50),
East Germany (Lang, improved
version),
USA (AN/AMT4),
Finland (Vaisala),
France (Metox),
Japan (CMO-S 56),
India C (chronometric),
UK (Kew Mk IIB),
Netherlands (Philips)

Ascent data
in minutes,
statistics

OMM (1956);
Väisälä (1957);
Beelitz (1958)

COMP005

Global
Intercomparison

1968

JPN,
DEU,
RUS,
GBR

Tateno, Stuttgart,
Saint Petersburg,
Bracknell

Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, FSU, UK, France

Statistics

Kuzenkov and
Shlyakho (1976);
Shlyakhov and
Kuzenkov (1973)

COMP007

ASOND-78

1978

CHE

Payerne

Vaisala RS18,
VIZ 1292,
Swiss BASORA

Ascent data
at standard
pressure
level

Richner and Philips
(1981)

COMP009

SONDEX-81

1981

CHE

Payerne

AIRSONDE Univ. Bonn,
ASA Swiss Army Weather
Service,
Graw RSG78 DWD,
Sprenger E076 Sprenger,
Swiss SMI,
Thommen Swiss Artillery
Weather Service,
Vaisala RS18 Univ. Zurich,
Vaisala RS21 Vaisala Helsinki,
Vaisala RS80 Vaisala Helsinki,
VIZ 1392 ETH Zurich

Statistics

Richner and Philips
(1982)

COMP010

Regional
Intercomparison

1984

RUS

Northern Atlantic

Meteorit-RKZ,
RS21 (CORA)

Statistics

Kazakova (1998)

COMP011

Global
Intercomparison
(WMO)

1984

GBR

Beaufort Park

Finland (RS80-15N),
UK (RS3),
USA (VIZ 1392-510),
OCAN (1524-511),
Federal Republic of Germany
(G78C)

Ascent data
in minutes
and at
standard
pressure
levels

Hooper (1986)

COMP012

Regional
Intercomparison

1984

BLR

Minsk (former
Soviet Union)

FSU (RKZ-2),
Finland (RS80-15N)

Statistics

Karhunen et al.
(1987)

https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021
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Table 1. Continued.
ID

Name

Year

Country Location
code

Participating country or
radiosonde

Data
digitized

Literature

COMP013

Global
Intercomparison
(WMO)

1985

USA

Wallops Island

Australia (Philips RS4 MK3),
Finland (Vaisala RS80-15N),
India (Mk-III),
United States (VIZ Model 1392),
Graw M60

Ascent data
in minutes
and at
standard
pressure
levels

Schmidlin (1988)

COMP014

Regional
Intercomparison

1985

RUS

Northern Atlantic

FSU (RKZ-2),
Finland (RS80-15N)

Statistics

Zaitseva et al. (1989)

COMP015

Regional
Intercomparison

1987

GBR

Crawley

UK-RS3,
AIR (pre-operational),
Vaisala RS80-15,
Vaisala RS80-15L,
Vaisala RS80-15N

Statistics

Bond et al. (1988)

COMP016

Global
Intercomparison
(WMO)

1989

KAZ

Dzhambul
(former Soviet
Union)

FSU (MARS-2),
China (SMA-TC-1/SMA-GZZ),
Finland (RS80-15N),
USA (VIZ 1392),
UK (AIR IS-4A)

Ascent data
in minutes
and at
standard
pressure
levels

Ivanov et al. (1991)

COMP018

Global
Intercomparison
(WMO)

1993

JPN

Tsukuba

Japan (RS80 and RS2-91),
Finland (RS80-15N, RS80-15LH,
and RS80-15U),
USA (AIR IS-4A-1680HS and
AIR IS-4A-403L),
USA (VIZ Mark II)

Ascent data
in minutes
and at
standard
pressure
levels

Yagi et al. (1996)

des found at the RIHMI/WDC Obninsk were translated
into English and are incorporated into the database.
The full collection of translated literature is publicly
available under https://github.com/MBlaschek/CEUAS/tree/
master/CEUAS/public/intercomparisons (last access: 14 January 2021).
3.2

Database structure

Intercomparisons can have different setups: different radiosondes can be flown on the same balloons, on different balloons at the same time, different balloons at different
times, or even different balloons at different times and different places. The comparison of pressure is, for example,
only possible if instruments are flown on the same balloon;
then time can be used as the common axis in the data format.
Also, the intercomparison campaigns are sometimes accompanied by statistical evaluations that present relative errors
per radiosonde type, pressure level, etc. This information is
also important as it embodies the expert knowledge of the
authors, such as applied corrections. An organization of the
data must thus be found that retains all the original information while also making use of the evaluated data and that
allows easy access to metadata and original images.
We structured the database therefore along two main
threads of information: a table of intercomparison campaigns
Earth Syst. Sci. Data, 13, 2471–2485, 2021

(summarized in Table 1) and a table of error assessments
(summarized in Table 2) (see Fig. 4 for structure of database).
Both types are linked to a third thread of information, a list
of radiosondes, which reports information on the radiosonde
type and relates them to operationally used radiosondes.
To relate all types of information, we introduced a specific nomenclature for the campaigns, error assessments, and
radiosondes. Intercomparison campaigns are named COMPXXX, where XXX relates to one campaign. All information
related to one campaign is named correspondingly. Error assessments are named CORRXXX.
3.2.1

Intercomparisons

A summary of each intercomparison campaign for which
digitized data are available in our database can be found
in Table 1. Note that a more comprehensive summary on
intercomparison campaigns can be found in the database
itself, which also includes intercomparison campaigns for
which we were not able to find either raw or aggregated
data. The information on each intercomparison is structured
uniformly. All performed soundings and all profiles of the
different radiosondes from these soundings are listed in two
separate lists, a list of soundings and a list of profiles (COMPXXX_ListProfiles and COMPXXX_ListSoundings). Every
sounding is assigned an identification (COMPXXX_XXX)
https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021
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Figure 3. Radiosonde temperature biases due to radiation for different radiosonde types, pressure levels, and solar elevation angles (from

Teweles and Finger, 1960).

chronologically. Every profile is then assigned this sounding
identification, including in addition two digits that identify
the radiosonde (or profile) (COMPXXX_XXX_XX). Profiles may correspond to the same sounding, but they were
launched on different balloons. Thus, start times of profiles
from the same sounding can differ. The profile identification links to the digitized ascent data and to the images that
have been digitized. Ascent data can be available in minute
or standard level pressure data, though minute data are preferred as they allow for the comparison of pressure sensors.
The prefix “m” or “s” indicate whether the data are available as minute data or on standard pressure levels. An example of the digitized ascent data is shown in Fig. 5 (left). For

https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021

some campaigns, sounding lists are available, but we could
not find the raw data. We still consider these lists important,
as they report on the sounding schedule during the campaign
and they allow us to estimate the number of performed ascents.
For some campaigns, aggregated results (statistics) that
stem from analyses performed in the aftermath of the campaign are available (for some, only the aggregated results are
available; see Table 1). These aggregated results are either
comparisons between pairs of radiosondes, comparisons to
a reference radiosonde, or comparisons to the mean of all
other radiosondes. The available information includes mean
differences, standard deviations, standard errors, significance

Earth Syst. Sci. Data, 13, 2471–2485, 2021
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Figure 4. Schematic view of database structure based on the three tables for intercomparison campaigns, error assessments, and radiosondes.

A common nomenclature links the different elements of the database, i.e., the digitized data files, the metadata, the source files, and the
respective radiosondes.

Figure 5. Left: example of data format for a radiosonde profile based on minute data. Right: example of data format for aggregated results.

Both data files can be linked to the lists of profiles and the lists of soundings of the respective campaign.

levels, and the number of profiles used for the calculation
of the statistics. Abbreviations thereof are mean_diff, sd, se,
siglev, and n. For the aggregated results, however, the amount
of information differs. For example, not for every campaign
is it known how many pairs of comparisons have been used
for the calculation of the statistics. The standardized files for
statistics are named in addition to the campaign number with
the variable they contain (e.g., temperature, pressure, etc.),
the aforementioned abbreviation (“m”/“s”) for minute and
pressure data, and whether they contain day or night comparisons. An example of the file structure is seen in Fig. 5 (right).
All digitized data (the profile data and the statistics) are
linked to a radiosonde type, which is further described in
a radiosonde table (see Sect. 3.2.3). The metadata of each
campaign are available in a sub-folder of the respective campaign, and they mostly describe the setup of the intercomparEarth Syst. Sci. Data, 13, 2471–2485, 2021

isons, specify the participating radiosondes, or report on the
methods used to calculate aggregated results.
3.2.2

Error assessments

Error assessments are either in digitized form as aggregated
results, in graphical form, or in reference to publications (and
the tables therein). A summary of error assessments that are
part of the database can be found in Table 2. Error assessments can report overall errors, estimations of lag or radiation errors of a radiosonde, or also results from laboratory
measurements or calibration information. Error assessments
of temperature include further information, such as the solar
elevation related to the temperature error, and for temperature they are mostly made on standard pressure levels. Not
for all radiation errors is the solar elevation angle known, nor
https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021
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Table 2. Digitized error assessment in our database for different radiosonde types. For full table of error assessments, refer to the database

link provided in Sect. 5.
ID

Literature

Countries or radiosondes

Format in database

CORR001

Väisälä (1941)

Finland

Not included – article under
copyright

CORR002

Scherhag (1948)

Different radiosondes used in
Germany

Digitized

Radiation error for geopotential
for pressure levels and solar elevations

CORR003

OMM (1952)

Finland, Swiss, USA (two types
of radiosondes), France, UK, US
Zone Germany

Digitized

Pressure differences from laboratory measurements
Radiation errors for temperature
Time lag errors for temperature

CORR004

Scrase (1954)

Great Britain

Not included – article under
copyright

CORR005

Marfenko (1957)

FSU

Translated literature and tables

CORR006

Väisälä (1957)

Belgium JRM,
West Germany (Graw H50),
East Germany (Lang, improved
version),
USA (AN/AMT4),
Finland (Vaisala),
France (Metox),
Japan (CMO-S 56),
India C (chronometric),
UK (Kew Mk IIB),
Netherlands (Philips)

Literature

CORR007

Teweles and Finger (1960)

Japan, Finland, UK, USA,
Canada, FSU

Digitized

CORR008

Zaichikov (1962)

FSU/RZ-049, A-22, RKZ-1

Translated literature and tables

CORR009

Zaichikov (1964)

FSU/RZ-049 and A-22-III

Translated literature and tables

CORR010

Marfenko and Markelova
(1965)

FSU/RKZ

Translated literature and tables

CORR011

Marfenko (1969)

FSU/A-22-IV and RKZ-2

Digitized

CORR012

Balagurov and Fridzon
(1983)

FSU/RKZ

Translated literature and tables

CORR013

Marfenko (1983)

FSU/Meteorit-RKZ

Translated literature and tables

CORR014

Balagurov et al. (1984)

FSU/RKZ and MARZ

Translated literature and tables

CORR015

Fridzon (1989)

FSU/Titan Meteorit-2

Translated literature and tables

CORR016

Fridzon (1990)

FSU/RKZ and MARZ

Translated literature and tables

CORR017

Luers and Eskridge (1995)

USA/VIZ and Vaisala RS80

Translated literature and tables

CORR018

Kazakova and Fridzon
(2011)

RUS/RZ-049 and A22-III

Translated literature and tables

can it be derived, because the time when the soundings were
performed is not available. The digitized error assessments
is stored in a folder CORRXXX, where XXX corresponds to
the identification as seen in Table 2 or the table error assessments in the database.

https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021

Digitized data

Radiation error for different pressure levels and solar elevations
for temperature

Radiation errors, lag errors,
statistics of intercomparison of
the two sondes

The list of error assessments contains the links to the digitized data, as well as metadata (e.g., methods of calculations) and images (CORRXXX_Sources). For error assessments from the RIHMI/WDC the original literature in Cyrillic and the translations thereof are made available.
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Radiosondes table

The list of radiosondes includes specifications of the instruments that are mainly based on metadata from the individual campaigns. Each radiosonde type has a unique identifier
(UID) that refers to the WMO-Code for radiosondes (if available) and more importantly to the UID from the compilation
of Schröder described in Sect. 2.3. Despite the comprehensiveness of Schröder’s list, we were not able to relate all radiosondes used in our comparison to the list by Schröder,
and we extended his list with additional instruments. In the
database, the radiosondes have their own nomenclature, the
ri_name (compXXXzzz), whereof XXX refers to the campaign the radiosonde has been used in and zzz to the radiosonde itself. For the complete list of radiosondes, please
refer to the database with the link provided in Sect. 5.
4

Discussion

In the course of the three early regional and international
campaigns held in Payerne 1950/1956 and Brussels 1954, the
magnitude of discrepancies between radiosondes types was
recognized. As a result of these intercomparisons, it was emphasized that further intercomparisons are highly needed and
that efforts should be put into correcting these errors and harmonizing instruments (Beelitz, 1958; Nyberg, 1952; Painter,
1950). Nyberg (1952) concluded in their report on the first international intercomparison (COMP002) that the systematic
differences between the six radiosondes compared are considerable and primarily related to radiation and lag errors.
For Europe, upper-air weather maps were drawn at that time
based on at least seven different radiosonde types (Painter,
1950). Until then, however, only for the Finnish radiosondes
had radiation corrections been applied, which likely made the
European network even less homogeneous (Nyberg, 1952).
As a result of the second international comparison in 1956
(COMP004), technical recommendations were formulated to
harmonize radiosonde construction. Correction values with
respect to the US radiosondes were reported that could be
applied to the present radiosonde network for increasing homogeneity (Beelitz, 1958). Such corrections are, however,
different from corrections of lag or radiation errors, as their
goal is not to correct for physical errors.
When interpreting the data from earlier intercomparison
campaigns, some considerations have to be addressed. Regarding the operational networks at times, it is not entirely
clear what kind of procedures were followed by the different weather services (e.g., which radiosondes were corrected
for radiation and lag errors). Also, the soundings performed
during the intercomparison campaigns may not be fully comparable to operational soundings (Nyberg, 1952). The intercomparisons were conducted by experts taking more precautionary measures that may not have been taken in operational
soundings. Nevertheless, estimated biases are useful. Fortunately, for most of the campaigns minute data were found.
Earth Syst. Sci. Data, 13, 2471–2485, 2021

This has the advantage that pressure sensors can be compared. For campaigns for which profile data are only available at standard pressure levels (e.g., COMP007), comparisons of temperature (or other) data may also contain differences that stem from the pressure sensors and not the temperature measurements.
More than 10 years after the second international intercomparison, in 1968/69, different temperature reference radiosondes were compared in Japan, FSU, Germany, and the
UK (Kuzenkov and Shlyakhov, 1976). For these comparisons, summary statistics but no raw ascent data have been
found at the RIHMI/WDC.
Despite improved radiosonde technologies, after the intercomparisons held in Payerne in 1978 and 1981, the main
conclusions still pointed out the importance of radiation
correction and the need for laboratory tests (Philips et al.,
1981; Richner and Philips, 1982). Systematic differences
between radiosondes changed from the early campaigns in
1956 (COMP004) to 1982 (COMP009); however, they still
remain evident, though systematic differences in upper-levels
decreased (Fig. 6). Regarding these statistics, metadata are
important because often different calculation methods were
applied which also resulted in considerably different results
(see, for example, a comparison of calculation methods in
Beelitz, 1958). Statistics have the advantage that they contain all relevant information, such as for which radiosondes lag or radiation corrections have been applied. However,
also the statistics should be considered with care. For example, the nighttime soundings for COMP009 (Fig. 6d) show
outliers for two radiosonde differences. For the radiosonde
comp009air, the difference value seems to increase systematically with height, whereas the outlier for comp009th3 only
occurs on one pressure level. We could hypothesize that it
stems from a measurement error but have no means to confirm this. As stated above the data presented are checked for
digitizing errors, but outliers are not flagged. This has to be
considered when using the data. In this context, it should
be noted that some results may only be of limited practical
value, as modifications have been made on the radiosonde
or software after the experiment took place. This was the
case for Airsonde, Graw RSG 78, and Vaisala RS80 used in
COMP009, and it might also be true for earlier campaigns.
Data from more recent campaigns are easier to interpret
as more metadata are available and station histories are more
carefully documented. As of 1984, the first of four phases
of the WMO-organized intercomparison campaigns was held
in Beaufort Park, UK (Hooper, 1986). These intercomparison campaigns followed standard procedures in the setup of
experiments, the calculation methods, and the software, and
for all instruments relevant information on sensors and applied corrections were carefully documented. Link radiosondes were used (i.e., radiosondes without instrument changes)
that allow us to relate results between the different campaigns (Hooper, 1986; Bond et al., 1988). The same practices were adopted in the regional campaign held at Crawhttps://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021
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Figure 6. Example of the mean differences between pairs of sondes for day and night soundings with respect to the US sonde AN/AMT-4
for COMP004 (a, b) and to the Vaisala sonde RS21-12CN (Navaid) for COMP009 (c, d). Both comparison campaigns were conducted in
Payerne in 1956 and 25 years later in 1981.

ley in 1987. Comparisons showed a marked increase in the
consistency of radiosondes due to technological advances
(Hooper, 1986; Bond et al., 1988). Figure 7 shows three daytime and three nighttime soundings from COMP002 (1950),
COMP004 (1956), and COMP011 (1984). Despite it being
exemplary, the discrepancy between temperature measurements in radiosondes is much smaller in upper-levels, and
soundings reached much higher levels for COMP011. The
technological improvements that made the soundings less labor intensive also allowed research teams to focus on other
aspects. More soundings were conducted per day to evaluate the effects of different solar angles, and systematic differences of nighttime soundings could be evaluated (Bond et al.,
1988).
The data presented herein can also inform us about homogenization procedures. A preliminary study comparing
the differences of intercomparison campaigns with differences from operational radiosondes and reanalysis backhttps://doi.org/10.5194/essd-13-2471-2021

ground departures has been performed for the four WMO
intercomparisons, COMP011, COMP013, COMP016, and
COMP018 (Rupnig, 2020), but results are ambiguous. A further comparison of the statistics presented herein with the
differences from operational data is, however, beyond the
scope of this paper.
Despite the successful search of early radiosonde intercomparisons, it should also be noted that for very recent campaigns, such as Mauritius 2005 (Nash et al., 2006), the original ascent data have not been found. This stresses the need
for proper archiving and data retrieval systems.
On a large scale, radiosonde data reach back to the 1910s
(e.g., Stickler et al., 2014). For this period, no sources report
on intercomparison campaigns. However, on “International
Days”, radiosonde ascents have been conducted in different
countries synchronously. These data, which remain undigitized, could provide further information on biases of these
very early soundings.
Earth Syst. Sci. Data, 13, 2471–2485, 2021
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Figure 7. Example of the raw digitized temperature data for Payerne 1950 (COMP002; a, d), Payerne 1956 (COMP004; b, e), and Beaufort
Park 1984 (COMP011; c, f). The upper row shows soundings during different times of day, and the lower row shows soundings during
different times of night. Note that the different times of day lead to considerably different solar angles. Nevertheless, the development of
radiosondes is nicely visualized, in particular the increased consistency between radiosondes in 1984.

Notwithstanding the more challenging interpretation of
the early radiosonde intercomparisons, for the purpose of estimating biases in early radiosonde data, the now digitally
available data from the early campaigns (e.g 1950, 1953,
1956, 1968) are very important. With this database, these
data are now publicly available without restrictions.
5

Data availability

The full database is made available through PANGAEA
(https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.925860) (Imfeld et al.,
2021). In addition, the digitized ascent data will be available
at Copernicus Climate Data Store (https://cds.climate.
copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/search?type=dataset, last access:
June 2021) in “insitu-comprehensive-upper-air-observationnetwork” which is expected to become public in summer
2021.
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6

Conclusions

For the early intercomparison campaigns of radiosondes, so
far no data have been digitally available. Especially for this
time, however, quantitative estimates for errors of radiosondes are available, and thus making use of this newly digitized
data can prove very useful, for example, for future reanalysis products assimilating upper-air data. This paper presents
a database of upper-air sounding intercomparisons and error assessments mainly focusing on data from historic radiosonde intercomparisons and error assessments as these are
more error-prone. The structure of the database allows us to
combine digitized soundings and graphical sources, as well
as metadata. This should serve to better correct for errors in
historical upper-air data, which will contribute to future reanalysis efforts.
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